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Have you noticed that the trials and hardships of life are no 

respecters of Christmas. Every year at this time Disney and 

Hallmark movie channel come out with a new set of shows that 

appeal to anyone who wants to believe that Christmas is a time 

when all is merry and life is “magical.” But all of us know that real 

life happens even at Christmas time.  

 

What’s so striking about Matthew 2 is the convergence (coming 

together) of the glorious, mysterious drama surrounding the birth of 

Christ, and the harsh realities of living in a perverse, sinful world.  

  

It’s as if Matthew is weaving the chord of history together from two 

strands—one of light and the other of darkness. We see the strand 

of light in the Magi coming to worship the Christ child, while the 

the strand of darkness is portrayed in Herod’s plot to kill Jesus).  

 
 Vs. 1-2 ~ wisemen seek to worship Jesus 

 Vs. 3-8 ~ Herod plots to kill Jesus 

 Vs. 9-11 ~ wisemen follow star, worship Jesus, present their  

                  treasures.  

 Vs. 13-15 ~ Joseph and Mary flee to protect endangered  

                    child 

 Vs. vs. 16-18 ~ Herod massacres baby boys in Bethlehem.  

 

The profound mystery of Christmas is that the Son of God came 

into this world of sin.  

 

And though some, like Herod, were hostile to him and sought to kill 

Him, though some like the chief priests and scribes were indifferent 

toward Him, yet others like the wise men joyfully bowed in 

worship.  

 

                                                 
1 The following background information on the Magi is based on John 

afMacArthur’s sermon, “The Marvelous Birth of the King.”  

Matthew has recorded the events of chapter two to serve two main 

purposes: 

 

1. To demonstrate that Jesus fulfills the prophecy in Micah 5:2 

(vs. 6), thus giving further evidence that Jesus is the 

Messiah. Remember, Jesus’ primary hometown was 

Nazareth so Matthew wants to show that Jesus’ birthplace in 

Bethlehem accords with what was prophesied of the 

Messiah.  

 

2. To present Jesus to us as a king, even from His birth. 

Remember, the primary theme throughout the book of 

Matthew is Jesus’ kingly role as the long-awaited Messiah. 

This explains why Matthew not only highlights the jealousy 

of king Herod, but also emphasizes the role of the magi 

announcing and honoring Jesus as a king.  

 

Who were these magi1?  

 

The Magi were Persians. They were a tribe who came from an area 

that had formerly been under the Babylonian empire (probably near 

modern-day Iran). It was the Babylonians who had taken the Jews 

into captivity in 586 BC, including Daniel who because of his God-

given wisdom and his ability to interpret a dream for king 

Nebuchadnezzar, was made the chief ruler over the wisemen 

(magicians/magi) of Babylon (Dan 1:20; 2:46-49). It was during 

this time of captivity that the Magi, under Daniel, were heavily 

influenced by Jewish teaching. Many Jews stayed in that region 

after the exile and their ongoing influence would have allowed the 

Magi of Jesus’ time to be familiar with the prophecy of a star in the 

east that would accompany the rise of an almighty, triumphant King 

(Numbers 24:16-17).   

 



The Magi were extremely gifted, the thinkers of the day, who 

specialized in areas of astrology, astronomy, history, architecture, 

and agriculture.  

 

By the time of Christ’s birth, the Magi had become so influential, 

that they were the ruling body in their part of the world. They had 

taken over the highest levels of political power and had become so 

influential that no king could ascend to the throne unless he was 

appointed by the Magi. Historians call them “the king-makers of the 

east” because they appointed both kings and judges. Hence, these 

men are sometimes called kings—they were the rulers of rulers.   

 

And so we sing: (1) We three kings of orient are, bearing gifts we 

traverse afar; field and fountain, moor and mountain, following 

yonder star. 

 

In the recent years leading up to the birth of Christ, this middle-

eastern empire under the control of the Magi had been at war with 

their greatest rival, which was Rome.2  

 

You can imagine then why Herod (representing Roman rule) was a 

little nervous when Magi showed up to approve of a new king in 

Roman territory. Herod was so paranoid of any potential rivals to 

his throne that he had already killed his mother, wife, and all of his 

sons. So we are not surprise to read in vs. 3 that when Herod heard 

of this newborn King from the Magi, that “he was troubled and all 

of Jerusalem with him” (3). Of course, all of Jerusalem was 

troubled because when Herod was troubled, he started killing 

people. And that’s exactly what happened. Herod ordered the 

massacre of all the baby boys in Bethlehem (see Matt 2:18).3    

 

We don’t usually like to reflect on such wicked, sinful, realities 

when we read the Christmas story. We would rather romanticize the 

                                                 
2 63 B.C., 55 B.C., 40 B.C.  

coming of the wise men. And yet the responses of both Herod and 

the wise men to Jesus are important because they point to the 

legitimacy of Jesus’ kingship.  

 

Of all the questions we may have about these mysterious wise men, 

and of all the questions we may have concerning wicked King 

Herod, there is an even greater question that lies behind it all: “who 

is this child that the most powerful men in the world should either 

worship Him or seek to kill Him?  

 

Matthew has given us some remarkable clues to Jesus’ true identity 

by including the details of the 3 gifts presented by the magi. I don’t 

assume that the magi gave these gifts with these intended meanings 

in mind. Its more likely that they worshiped better than they knew. 

But when we see these gifts against the backdrop of the OT, we see 

an amazing foreshadowing of who Christ is.  

 

1. Gold—the gift for a king 
 

Gold was the expected offering presented to kings by their subjects 

or those wanting to pay them respect. Gold is a symbol of the 

highest prestige. It symbolizes purity, that which endures, and the 

best of the best. Remember the temple was covered with Gold signifying that God is 

deserving of the best. He is pure enduring forever. 

 

The magi brought gold because they came to honor Him as a 

king—“Where is He who is born king of the Jews?” (2)—the same 

title given to Jesus on the cross (Mt 27:37). Pilate also prophesying 

better than he knew identified him as the king of the Jews. Jesus’ 

birth & death both served to fulfill His kingly reign.  

 

Yet He was not just another Jewish King, but the one prophesied 

about in Isaiah 9—an everlasting King: 

3 Herod, knowing that no one would mourn when he died, ordered the massacre 

of all the nobles in Jerusalem so that when he died people would be mourning, 

even if it wasn’t for him.  



 

For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; 

And the government will rest on His shoulders; And His 

name will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 

Eternal Father, Prince of Peace. 

There will be no end to the increase of His government              

or of peace, On the throne of David and over his 

kingdom, To establish it and to uphold it with justice and 

righteousness From then on and forevermore. 

 

The One to whom they presented their gold was much more than 

just another jewish king. He was the anointed one, sent by God, 

God Himself, who would rule over all the nations. 

 

This One to whom they bowed in worship was the one spoken of by 

Paul in Philippians 2:  

“At the name of Jesus every knee will bow, of those who are 

in heaven, and on earth, and under the earth, and every 

tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of 

God….”  

He is the Lord of every man.  

 

This infant king to whom they presented their gold was the One 

Revelation 19 declares to be the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, 

who decisively defeat Satan and reign eternally as our Prince of 

Peace.  

 

So who is this child? He is the King of Kings! And so we sing: (2) 

Born a King on Bethlehem’s plain, Gold I bring to crown Him 

again; King forever, ceasing never, over us all to reign.  

 

2. Frankincense—the fragrance of worship 
 

In Exodus 30 the Lord commanded Moses: “take fragrant spices 

and pure frankincense and make a fragrant blend of incense. It is 

to be salted and pure and sacred. Grind some of it to a powder and 

place it in front of the Testimony in the Tent of Meeting, where I 

will meet with you. It shall be most holy to you.” 

 

Frankincense was a fragrant spice, the core ingredient in holy 

incense. It was holy, set apart, because it was to be used only by the 

priests and only as an offering to God—not for anyone or anything 

else. It was used to daily fill the temple with a fragrant aroma that 

was pleasing to God.  

 

The magi’s gift of frankincense foreshadows Jesus as worthy of that 

which is set apart for God alone. He is more than a king, He is the 

Son of God, deserving of worship.  

 

Hebrews 1:3—Jesus is the radiance of God’s glory, and the 

exact representation of His nature…” 

 

Col. 1:19—For is was the Father’s good pleasure for all the 

fullness to dwell in Him 

Col. 2:9—For in Him all the fullness of deity dwells in 

bodily form.  

 

Jesus Himself was the ultimate frankincense. His life was a sweet 

fragrance to God and His death was the ultimate sacrifice pleasing 

to God. 

 

So who is this child? He is the Son of God. And so we sing: (3) 

Frankincense to offer have I, incense owns a deity nigh; prayer 

and praising, all men raising, worship Him, God on high.  

 

3. Myrrh—the fragrance of death 
 

Myrrh had three important uses:  

 

A. Myrrh was a spice used for embalming dead 

      bodies.  

 

The wise men brought to Jesus the fragrance of death! 



 

Myrrh points to his humanity, a life that would not be free of pain 

or even death. It foreshadows Jesus as the suffering servant of 

Isaiah 53.  

  

As I read from Isaiah 53, keep in mind that there were two animals 

involved with the Day of Atonement. One was sacrificed. The 

Other was a scape-goat. The high priest would confess all the sins 

of the people over the scape-goat and then they would watch as he 

was led away into the wilderness as a picture of their guilt being 

carried away. Jesus is both our sacrifice and scapegoat in Isa 53: 

 

Isa. 53:4-6 – “Surely our griefs He Himself bore, And our 

sorrows He carried; Yet we ourselves esteemed Him 

stricken, Smitten of God, and afflicted. 5 But He was 

pierced through for our transgressions, He was crushed for 

our iniquities; The chastening for our well-being fell upon 

Him, And by His scourging we are healed. 6 All of us like 

sheep have gone astray, Each of us has turned to his own 

way; But the LORD has caused the iniquity of us all To fall 

on Him.” 

 

To Joseph, the angel said, “you shall call Him Jesus, for He will 

save His people from their sins (1:21). After Jesus suffered and 

died, the body of Jesus was wrapped with Linens, aloes, and myrrh. 

His life ended as it began with those who revered Him presenting 

Him with the fragrance of myrrh. (John 19:38-40) 

 

B. Myrrh was used by the priests as anointing oil.  

 

Myrrh foreshadowed this child as the long awaited Messiah. The 

name “Christ” literally means, “Anointed One” or “Messiah”.  

 

In Luke 4, Jesus identified Himself as the anointed One of Isaiah 

61: “The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the LORD has 

anointed me to bring good news to the afflicted; He has sent me to 

bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to captives, And 

freedom to prisoners; To proclaim the favorable year of the LORD, 

and the day of vengeance of our God; To comfort all who mourn,”  

 

This King is the One who would enjoy God’s favor in the fullest 

sense because He was without sin in this world of sin. He would be 

the spotless lamb of God who would take away the sin of the world.  

 

C. Myrrh was used at other times as a narcotic to  

      deaden pain.  

 

The Gospel of Mark records how those who crucified Jesus “tried 

to give Him wine mixed with myrrh; but He did not take it.” He 

refused this mind-numbing drink so that He could take upon 

Himself the full impact of suffering for our sin.  

 

Rather, Jesus drank the bitter cup so that we would not have to. 

This is the cup Jesus spoke about in the Garden of Gethsemane just 

before His death when three times He cried out, “My Father, if it is 

possible, let this cup pass from Me; Yet not as I will but Your will 

be done.”   

 

Myrrh, ultimately denotes bitterness. Each of our lives is touched 

with myrrh, with the bitterness of suffering. 

 

And while bitterness may not seem like a gift, Jesus invites us to 

bring Him all of the myrrh of our lives—all of our bitterness, 

suffering and pain of our lives in exchange for His grace so that our 

lives become an aroma of sweetness and joy. 

 

Better than they knew, the magi’s gift of myrrh pointed to Jesus as 

the suffering servant, the Messiah, the Holy and Anointed One, the 

spotless lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world. The One 

who would not only die for us, but overcome death by the power of 

His resurrection. 

 

This child, anointed with the fragrance of bitterness and death, is 

the Savior of the world! And so we sing: (4) Myrrh is mine: its 



bitter perfume breathes a life of gathering gloom—sorrowing, 

sighing, bleeding, dying, sealed in a stone-cold tomb. (5) Glorious 

now behold Him arise, King and God and Sacrifice; Alleluia, 

Alleluia, Earth to heaven replies. Star of wonder, star of light, 

stare with royal beauty bright, westward leading, still proceeding, 

guides us to thy perfect light.  

 

The light of the star led the magi to the Light of the world! 

  

Certainly the gifts of the magi were more telling than they could 

have known:    

Gold (the gift for a king) for the King of kings. 

Frankincense (the fragrance of worship) for the Son of God 

Myrrh (the fragrance of death) for the Savior of the World 

 

So what will be your response to Jesus?  

 

� Will you protect your “right” to rule yourself at all cost like 

Herod, making yourself an enemy of Christ? Judgment 

awaits those who resist His reign. Or will you bow to Him 

as King of your life?  

 

� Will you be indifferent like the Pharisees, who in the end 

discovered that indifference was only a covering for 

hostility that sought to crucify Jesus? Indifference leads to 

death. Or will you give Jesus the ultimate reverence and 

worship He deserves as the Son of God?  

 

� Will you worship and rejoice exceedingly with great joy like 

the magi because you see and believe that Christ has come 

to save you from your sin by reclaiming God’s rightful 

place as King over your life. Will you embrace the bitter 

myrrh of His sacrifice on your behalf? Will you exchange 

your bitterness and sin for the sweet fragrance and 

transforming power of His grace to carry away your guilt 

and make you new?  

 

Bow in surrender to Jesus today. Worship Him. Receive his bitter 

sacrifice on your behalf. I think of no greater gift this Christmas, for 

you or for Jesus, than to embrace all that He offers you—to be born 

again! 


